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By Taylor Neugebauer Holly’s 2017 Snowball was a great one. The girls fell short of Springfield by 2, with two starters fouled out in the fourth quarter. The boys defeated Springfield 82-18, which everyone was happy about. At half time of the boys’ game, the king and queen were crowned. The candidates were Marie Gomez, escorted by Marshall Pierce and Sigi Avalos; and Taylor Neugebauer escorted by Yaniel Vidal. Marie had a beautiful light blue dress on and Taylor had a serious gold and black dress on. The boys, on the other hand, had their basketball jerseys on. [Candidate, Rachel K was not able to be in attendance.] Your 2017 Snowball King is Sigi Avalos and your Snowball Queen is Taylor Neugebauer. Sigi said that winning Snowball was quite a surprise and he didn’t expect to win, but winning felt really good. Taylor said that winning was cool but it was also a surprise to her. The dance was not a boring one at all. People danced to every slow, fast, and medium paced song. Ashlyn Crossland says that her last Snowball Dance was a great one. “It was the best one I have been to since freshman year. It was awesome because I had a lot of fun with my friends.” “I left at 11:00 p.m. because I have a baby to take care of, but the time that I was there, I did not have as much fun as anticipated,” says Senior, Paulina Rodriguez. “I was pretty lit when ‘Pony’ came on, and I danced well to it. My date was pretty fun and danced with me to every song, too. I got tired after dancing that much, but iHop was worth the late night and long trip,” commented Senior Leo Martinez. The seniors seemed to have had a great last Snowball. Everyone danced and everyone had a good time. The Class of 2017 wishes their best to every other class who has to have dances without them next year, and the following years after that!
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By Diana Olague So far, our Holly boys have been undefeated, ranking them the number one seed of the season. The boys have worked hard ever since the season has started. Last weekend, the boys played Springfield and Kim. Snowball night, the boys beat Springfield 82-18. Saturday, they also beat the Kim boys 60-38. Senior, Sigi Avalos feels like the season has been on a high and low scale because of the way that the team has been playing is really great, but it is also going pretty fast. When it comes to the teammates, Sigi likes to have the guys around because they are fun and always having a good time. He knows that he can depend on them on and off the court. The hopes that he has for the rest of the season is to keep working hard and win



state basketball again. Senior, Tack Neugebauer believes that this season has been going better than any of his previous seasons, also considering that this is his last year, he has been enjoying it more. His goal for this season is to go undefeated when going into state. He also mentioned that his teammates are fun and that he will miss playing with them. Senior, Chandler Rushton agrees with Tack, he will miss the guys as well, and remember the memories with them. Chandler’s hopes are winning state because everyone on the team has been playing great and he feels like he has been great as well. Senior, Ricardo Juarez, stated that since this is his last year, he is enjoying it as much as he can. As well as the other boys, he



wants to make it to state and win the state title. Good luck goes to all the boys and we all hope they go undefeated all the way and win state again.



By Robert Gutierrez Despite a tough home loss, the lady cats are having an incredible season. They’ve had five recent games over the last two weeks. The first game was against Cheraw. The game wasn’t as intense as expected, as the lady cats dominated the Wolverines in a 50-32 road win. On the following Saturday, the Wildcats made the journey up to Walsh to battle the Eagles. The game was way closer than expected at halftime as the lady cats clung to a 26-23 lead. Coming out the 2nd half, the girls came on a mission and blew Walsh out, outscoring them by 18 making the score 57-36. Last week was a tough one for the lady cats. They are riding a three game losing streak so far, as they were bested by Kit



Carson, Springfield and Kim. The Kit Carson game wasn’t as bad, though, considering they are the number one team in the state, respectively. The game was much closer than what the scoreboard says, as it was a physical back-and-forth contest. They were only trailing by 7 at halftime against the Wildcats, but to no avail. The final score was 59-29. Then came Snowball week! The emotion, hype, and just will to win was high as they played Springfield. Since no one likes Springfield, this was a have to win type of game, and it was… for a while. The longhorns were down by 7 with two minutes left in the game. The lady cats blew that 7-point lead, and the Longhorns ruined the Snowball game. The



next day (Saturday) the girls made the voyage up to Kim to play the 3rd ranked mustangs. The girls were putting up a fight at the half deadlocked at 16. The girls were eventually beaten down and ended up losing by 7. Last game, the girls played Syracuse, Kansas. It, too, wasn’t a good game as the Holly girls demolished the bulldogs. The girls now sit at 9-6.



By Alex Gutierrez Last weekend the wrestling team wrestled in Kiowa, Saturday the 21st, and the team felt like they did a pretty good job! Austin Crum placed first along with Cody Crum and Brendyn Nordyke. Gradyen Flint placed third. Ethan Burns and Alex Ramos did not place, but they had hard competition and they wrestled very well. When interviewed, Nordyke said he had a very long day because they had to leave Holly at 4:00 a.m. and he needed to stay on his toes and not let his guard down because he knew he had to stay awake and positive for the upcoming matches he had. He said that the competition was tough because a wrestler never knows what kind of match they are going to get into. They had to wrestle 4A and 5A



schools and it was tough because usually bigger schools are better. Nordyke was asked how he felt about winning and he said, “I felt like I accomplished a lot today by getting first place but I know for a fact that I have a lot more work to do. I cannot be satisfied until I complete my job, and that is to win state.” Hearing those words from Nordyke is remarkable and amazing to see how much mind power and strength he has. On Saturday the 28th, the Holly High school wrestling team traveled to Eads. Nordyke went to snowball, but had left early because the wrestlers had a curfew at 11:00 p.m. The way the wrestling tournament went was great for Nordyke because he had placed first. Nordyke said that



By Cordell Doss The Holly high school Knowledge Bowl team has had a great season so far. The Knowledge Bowl teams traveled to Eads on the 21st to face off against the other schools. When asked about how the B team performed Jesus Perez commented, “At Eads we did horrible and I don’t think we have ever done [that] bad.” The Holly B team ended that day in last place. When asked about how the A team did at Eads, Brandon Wilson had this to say, “We started off good and could have done better, but it doesn’t matter because we are going to state!” The A team finished off that day in 18th place. The C team also competed that day ending in 34th place.



there were seven teams there and they had to combine two weight classes which were 120 and 126. Nordyke had wrestled those teams before and he knew what to expect. Nordyke thinks that there could have been more competition because he already saw what the other wrestlers consisted of.



By Trace Salzbrenner Every year the District FFA puts on a District Leadership Conference to help the area’s FFA members learn the importance of leadership and build their skills in that area; however, this time there were a few changes. At this year’s District Leadership Conference, more than just the district showed up. FFA chapters from around the region also attended causing the number of FFA members in attendance to increase to over 260. Starting off the day for all attendees of the conference, past State FFA Officer Brittaney Hudson gave a speech that showed the importance of values and family.



“I think Britney was a great speaker, in fact, I wish that we were able to take more of our FFA members because she was such a good speaker,” stated Holly Ag teacher Rheanna Melcher when asked about the speech given by the past state officer. The rest of the conference was spent in workshops with current state officers and district officers. Each workshop had its own themes such as bullying, sharing your story, time management, and taking risks to improve your quality of life. “My favorite part was getting to know the stories of my fellow FFA peers, becoming more aware of their strengths and their weaknesses and realizing how



much we all have in common. We've all seen good days and we've all seen bad ones. We need to be the generation that changes the world,” said Holly FFA Vice President Josie Cook. The District Leadership Conference improves every year and it will only be better next year.



By Paulina Rodriguez Valentine’s Day is coming up in a couple weeks and who feels loved? Who wants one of those big teddy bears? Not me! They take too much space and they also scare me. I also want a plant and not roses because they don’t die as fast. That is just me though. Guys, what are you guys going to buy your girlfriends? And if you don’t have a girlfriend, what are you going to buy your mom? One good thing to buy your mom for Valentine’s Day is some perfume or chocolate. Just let her know that she is loved by you. Moms deserve a gift because they have to deal with us. If anyone knows Mrs. Frey, buy her something! Her husband never buys her anything because he doesn’t want to spend money. She said that he still loves her no



matter! Buy your girlfriend some jewelry, take her out on a date, but just let her know you love her and care about her. Or instead of taking her out to eat, cook her something. Us, girls love effort! Girls, what are you buying your boyfriend? They deserve to be spoiled sometimes. I would buy them some cologne or a nice shirt. Write him a letter telling him how much you appreciate him. And for all the single girls, buy your closest friends something. They will appreciate it. Or if you don’t want to buy anything for anybody, wait after Valentine’s Day because all items are 50-75% off!! One thing you should never do on Valentine’s Day is break up with someone! You should at least wait a couple days



after or break up with them a week before! Valentine’s Day is either a happy holiday or lonely holiday but just remember that one day you will find the one! Happy Valentine’s Day everyone!



By Leo Martinez Big news in the presidential area of the world. Donald Trump has officially become the forty-fifth president of the United States on January 20th. Obama signed him in and they had a big old event about it called the inauguration. However, not as many people went to President Donald Trump’s inauguration as they did with President Barack Obama. He has now officially “taken over the world” as stated in the hip song “Donald Trump” by famous rapper Mac Miller. Donald Trump has a full plate these first couple of days doing all his changes that he promised. Such as speaking with Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to expand the West Bank settlement in Washington. Trump also revived the Keystone Pipeline, which prior was to be rejected by President Barack Obama, which is just like an energy deal he is doing. Obama didn’t want to do it be-



cause it would “undercut American leadership in curbing the reliance on carbon energy. “ Not to mention the proclamation that everyone missed. Which was under the radar hardcore, but he declared last Friday as “National Day of Patriotic Devotion.” In order to honor his own inauguration. Despite Hilary Clinton’s email scandal, Trump has decided to leave the head FBI director James B. Comey to stay on the job. In other news, there was a storm in the south that killed twenty people. This was in Adel Georgia and devastated the town. An Italy avalanche has reported 14 missing hikers. China says it will protect the South China Sea sovereignty. Russia, Turkey, and Iran agree to a Syrian cease-fire. Which is really good considering that there is a huge crisis in Syria right now causing a bunch of refugees to come to the United States of America making the entire illegal immigration



Former President Barack Obama’s last act as president is said to be a total “jerk” move by the people of the United States. He ended two long-standing policies that helped Cuban refugees find safety from Castro’s police state and allowed them to live free in the United States. One of the policies was the “Wet Feet, Dry Feet” that was a modified version of the Cuban Adjustment Act that was passed in 1966. Obama has now changed it to where if any Cuban refugee steps foot on American Soil they will not be allowed to stay and will be deported back to Castro’s police state. The



other policy Obama ended was the Cuban Medical Professional Parole Program that was passed in 2006. This act allowed Cuban doctors to defect to the United States through an American Embassy in the world. They could defect more easily without them having to come all the way to the United States to find some sort of shelter for safety. Cuba has a shortage of medical supplies and doctors are barely available anymore because the government exported so many of them, not because they need to help sick people in poor countries, but because they need the money



ordeal a lot worse than it already is. Now after seven years of struggle Syria seems to be making progress into being at peace with the other countries.



By Adriana Mares and foreign countries were willing to pay millions for Cuban medical services. The United States was willing to do anything to help Cuban refugees and give the suffering people a way out. Some people say that is who we are and what we do until Barack Obama and Donald Trump decided to be complete jerks and basically slam the door on the refugees, and Donald Trump has no intentions of changing it back and letting the refugees stay and be safe, so the Cubans are now stranded in Mexico thanks to the awful decisions of Barack Obama.



By Sigi Avalos The 2017 NFL Pro Bowl was just as exciting as you would expect it to be once again. It was held on Sunday the 29th in Orlando as the host city. The best NFL players from their positions join many types of different events testing their skills and the events are for fun and to show the world who is the best at that position. All these players who are invited to participate come from their two separate conferences which are the American Football Conference (AFC) and the National Football Conference (NFC). If you are not familiar of the NFL Pro Bowl it is very similar to the NBA all-star weekend held every year in February which also includes an all-star game and a series of events. The football players who are going to compete in the Super Bowl are the ones who don’t get to com-



pete in these all-star activities. Fans and showing the world why they were vote on the players they think deserve chosen to compete in the 2017 NFL Pro to go and compete in the Pro Bowl. The Bowl. football players compete in dodgeball games, quarterback precision games, wide receivers showing who have the best hands, the drone drop, and a power relay race. The all-star game was exactly like the NBA, all fun, no competition, and a whole lot of showboating. The AFC won the all-star game coming out on top with a score of 20-13. The MVP honors were given to two players coming from the AFC. One of them was Travis Kelce from the Kansas City Chiefs as the offensive MVP and the other player was Lorenzo Alexander from the Buffalo Bills being named the defensive MVP. This weekend for the NFL players is just for fun and to have a good time



By Jesus Perez Going into the Conference Championship games were the Green Bay Packers and the Atlanta Falcons who played for the NFC champion title; and the Pittsburgh Steelers and the New England Patriots who played for the AFC champion title. The Atlanta Falcons were able to come out with a strong lead getting a touch down within the first few minutes of the game. They kept up the pressure on the Packers and made it very difficult for the Packers to break through the Falcons defense. The Falcons pushed the ball down the field with a lot of pressure on the Packers to stop Julio Jones, but that opened the passing game for Mohamed Sanu. The Falcons kept up the pressure to get a victory of 44-21 and go



to the Super Bowl for the second time in their franchise history. The only other time they have gone is in 1998 when they lost to the Denver Broncos. The Patriots’ game against the Steelers was their sixth consecutive AFC championship game. Tom Brady threw 384 yards for a play-off franchise record. The start to the game was close but as it went on the Patriots managed to gain a lead over the Steelers and kept it throughout the game. The Steelers lost one of its best players late in the first quarter due to a groin injury. After the injury the Steelers had a hard time playing to the best of their ability. It also did not help that the Patriots had a lot of early game pressure on them. The game ended with the Pa-



triots beating the Steelers 37-16. That means that the New England Patriots and the Atlanta falcons will be facing of in Huston, Texas on February 5 for the Super Bowl. The New England Patriots will be chasing their fifth NFL championship and the Atlanta Falcons will be going after their first NFL championship.



Q: What do I do when the guy I like likes me back but is trying to fix things with his ex? A: Dump him and find someone new. If he really liked you he wouldn’t be trying to fix things with his ex, instead he would spend his time trying to move things forward with you. That or just make him disappear. Q: How do I break up with my teen boyfriend who is drop dead in love with me? A: Do like Nike and Just Do It! It’s obvious you don’t like him now and the longer you stay with him, the more he will fall for you and the harder it will be for you to break it off. So just do it now. Q: How old are you? A: You never ask a woman her age! I take offense to… 17. Q: What do you do when you have senioritis? A: Graduate. That’s all. Q: What is the secret to happiness? A: KITTENS!!!!!!! Kittens make everyone happy!



Q: What do you do when your boyfriend forgets to bring lunch money? A: Break up with him immediately. If he doesn’t like you enough to bring you money for food then that obviously means the relationship won’t work out. Q: Who am I? A: You is smart, you is kind, you is someone in this school maybe? Q: Favorite singer? A: Rebecca Black! “Friday” is my main jam! I listen to it every day even if it isn’t Friday! Q: Man crush Monday? A: John C. Riley. I fell in love with him while he was in the movie Stepbrothers Q: Woman crush Wednesday? A: Ruby Rose. I leave it at that.



Need advice? If so, you can now ask Wanda of the Wildcat Word. Wanda will answer questions submitted in Mrs. Frey’s room. Answers will be published in the next issue of the Wildcat Word.



Junior High



High School



Faculty



Favorite Drink?



Favorite Drink?



Favorite Drink?



Water



Gatorade



Raspberry Sweet Tea



Favorite Snack?



Favorite Snack?



Favorite Snack?



Beef Jerky



Doritos



Beef Jerky



Favorite Sports Team?



Favorite Sports Team?



Favorite Sports Team?



Seahawks



Cowboys



Holly Wildcats



Favorite Candy?



Favorite Candy?



Favorite Candy?



Twix



Reese’s



Zero bar



Favorite Car?



Favorite Car?



Favorite Car?



Ferrari



69 Charger



Chrysler 300



Favorite Movie?



Favorite Movie?



Favorite Movie?



The Maze Runner



The Man From Snowy River



Lonesome Dove



Favorite Class?



Favorite Class?



Favorite Class?



History



P.E



Reading



Favorite Color?



Favorite Color?



Favorite Color?



Purple



Blue



Turquoise



Favorite Superhero?



Favorite Superhero?



Favorite Superhero?



Batman



Spider-Man



Jesus Christ



Favorite Genre?



Favorite Genre?



Favorite Genre?



Rap



Rock



Country and Christian



Bring your answers to Jesus Perez, Leo Martinez, or Trace Salzbrenner for your chance to win a candy bar!
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